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The Intercollegiate Oratorical
Contest

H. K. PITMAN, U. S. C, WINNER

Each of the Contestants Prodnced Fine

Results

An Exciting Race for Forensic Honors Among

the Bright Young Men of Southern
California Colleges ?Ou.lir.es

of the Orations

Kah ! Rah ! Rah IRail I
U. S. C. Ah !
Boom! Rah! Boom! Kah!
Sis! Boom! Ah !
This is what happened, or a small part

of what happened, in the First M. E,
church lust evening about 9:50, when
Homer K. Pitman wa named as prize
winner in the intercollegiate oratorical
contest. The roar was Started by two of
the "brazen-throated champions" of the i

>U. S. C, who sat on the front row, gor- I
geous in blonde spring suits bedizened
with scarlet ribbon, the college color,
and each bearing a cane from which
Moated joyously more streamers ofribbon.
These canes periormed a very important
jpnrt in the ceremonies, until the faces of
'the young men who manipulated them
matched the ribbons in their lapels.

Anyhow, the cry was whooped up on
all sides, and then there were three cheers
Ifor Pitman, and three more for the U. S.
C and anxious inquiry was made,
"What is the matter with Pitman?"
Whereupon the immediate response,
"He's all right;" then, "Who s all
right?" and again the answer, "Pitman,"
with the accent on the Pit.

The merry tin horn lifted up its little
voice in the general din. and then the
.other colleges, not to be vanquished be-cause tbey were downed, let loose their

yells until the air reverberated
and the good Methodist chandeliers shook
Iwith surprise at the general and un-
bounded joy and enthusiasm. Finally
the wild tumult spent itself and the pro-
gramme was finished. But perhaps it
would be well to mention what happened
on the programme before the college yells
interrupted.

The full seating capacity of the church
was taxed both up stairs and down, ana
although there were no college gowns and
mortar boards, the navy blue ami white
(Pomona), the orange" and black (Occi-
dental), and the scarlet of the U, S. C,
were brilliantly and beautilully in evi-
dence. Mr. Donald Urookman, president
of the rt. (J. aud (J. A., presided. The
opening number of the programme was a
selection b" the ET. 0 orchestra fol-
lowed by a prayer by Rev. Dr. Condit,
president of the Occidental college, after
which the three orators took their seats
on the pulpit platform and were greeted
with tumultuous applause. Miss Lulu
iPieper then sang Oodard's beautiful little
[Berceuse charmingly, and the lirst orationfcf the evening was in order. Mr. Thomas
r'airchilil Branscoinbe, of Pomona, whose
subject was the Growth of Altruism,
stepped to the front of the platform and
paid his acknowledgments to the audi-

|ence. In brief bis remarks were
as follows: In our social and
individual problems our greatest
difficulty is the selfishness of man; and
our continued progress depends upon
whether in our development our altru-
istic feelings are a growing factor.

The injunction "love thy neighbor as
thyself rr.ust be obeyed if we would
reach relations most ideal. Fully com-
plied With, it not alone promotes indi-
vidual happiness, but solves the social
problems of this and every time.

Mr. Branscombe then went back to
tbe time of Alexander and reviewed the
gradual growth of sentiment and altru-
istic tendencies, ami the ob tacles they
had to contend with, from that time
to and through the crusades up to Napo-
leon and on to the present, when we may
believe that we are slowly growing
toward a love that knows not
\u25a0ell and a trust in a higher
power than mere intellect. Po-
mona s orator closed with the consol-
ing remark that if the clouds of life grow
dark as midnight and we seem upon a
tossing, shoreless sea, let history then
remind us that there Ls a power above?
"our refuge, our strength." Amid the
most cordial and appreciative applause
the voting man sat down, and was imnie-
diately made the recipient of showers of
flowers. His college mates, to the number
of eighty-two, went lo the platform with
both arms laden.

Mr. Brookman next presented orator
number two. William Edward Parker,

from Occidental college, whose subject
was: Is It Right?

Over gory battlefields and by desolate
homes he led his aivlicnce; through car-
nage and bloodsh n sight of eter-
nal hills and bec...ng crags: within
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earshot of the groans of dying hordes;
ilown the sides of war-staind hills where
HOWS the blood of prince and pauper
alike, of bond and free. Mr. Parker
wis.led to show that from the dazzling
heights of ambition that had been reached
by valiant soldiers, poets, orators, states-
men and kings, their immortal deeds
still shone, 'but they had been deeds of
Will it pay? rather than Is it right? The
latter is the question that reverberates
around the world, and comes ringing
down the ages, an«l only when time dies
in the arms of eternity will the last
echoes of this grand question die away in
tiie falhornless aoyss of space.

Mr. Parker was even more submerged
with Moral tokens than his predecesor
had been, and then Mr. Homer K. Pit-
man of the I. S. c. was announced to
speak on The Bane of Inequality.

Law is universal, and the penalty of its
transgression is certain. The universe is
held together in one grand, harmuiiious
whole by immutable law. If it were pos-
sible to suspend but for a moment the
one force of gravity, cosmos would he
thrown into chaos. What is true in the
physical realm is true also in the social
and moral. Man is bound to his fellows
by bonds of mutual dependence. As
wrong relations in the physical world
produce confusion and destruction, so
wrong relations between man and man
produce strife and suffering.

Among the erroneous ideas that by
enforcement have Idled the past with
ruins, none is more powerful than that of
man's inequality. It is the underlying
sentiment of class and race oppression,
the fundamental principle of despotism
and tyranny, ana upon its precepts is
founded the institution of human slavery.

The nations that ;
" «\u25a0?--?- n&a > -the world in culture and achievement

have been those that have granted the
greatest freedom to their citizens and
have been least enthralled by the bane of
inequality.

Greece towers high above all the nations
of antiquity in the excellence of her at-
tainments and the grandeur of her civil-
ization. Vet Greece failed to grasp the

Iprinciple of equality in all its broad and
far-reaching Significance. The beautiful

Istructure of her civilization, enriched

and adorned with her art. literature and
philosophy, was made alooniy by tbe
dark shadows of human slavery.

Rome conquered tbe world through the
power 01 her freemen. Yet. in her phil-
osophy, freedom and equality were the
birthright of Romans alone. Restrained
by no just conceptions of equity she
pushed her conquests until over every na-
tion was raised the Roman standard.
Hut the very causes most instrumental
in bringing about the supremacy and re-
nown of the republic hastened its decline.
Extensive conquests made Rome the
slave market of the world, but the free-
dom of her citizens was destroyed by the
serfdom of her captives. Slaves tilled the
soil, while tbe idle, Impoverished free-
men flocked to the city, where, bowing
at the feet of opulent and despotic lead-
ers, tbey sold their votes for bread.

The mind wearies as it contemplates
the dark ages following the fall of Rome,
during which caste, feudalism, religious
intolerance and despotism swayed the
world. Yet all through that long, dark
night of wrong the unseen hand of Om-
nipotence was moulding the affairs of
men. that there might be ushered in the
dawn of reason and lioerty. England
awoke ami Magna Charts was wrested
from tho unprincipled John, Luther
dared to he a man. and after a
long struggle the papal power was
broken; but here upon the shores
of America the morning light of that
glorious day, whose sun shall never set,
hurst forth in all its splendor when that
iin mortal hand of patriots, breathing the
free air of this new continent, dared iv
the name of the eternal right to declare
to an incredulous world that "all men are
created equal." That this principle
might be established our forefathers
fought and died. But slavery, strange
consort of freedom, continued to rest like
a blight upon our fair land. Four hun-
dred thousand of Columbia's noblest sons
sacrificed their lives ere the work of our

ancestors was completed and equality of
privilege granted to all.

The past fifty years have marked an
era of progress unrivaled in history, and
free America leads the world. Yet ine-
quality in a new guise is still oppressing
mankind with its pernicious bane. For-
merly it was serfdom, now it is monop-
oly. Yesterday men were enslaved by
force; today by dire necessity.

A great spirit of unrest has seized the
laboring classes. Broadened intelligence
brings increased wants, but to the laborer
there is no proportionate increase of
means wherewith to satisfy his desires for
modern cultu c and refinement-

Although America has no hereditary
aristocracy, the excessive disparity be-
tween the conditions of capitalists and of
laboring classes has produced social castes
whose dividing lines are fast becoming
more apparent.

Not less clearly defined is the discrim-
ination between the idler and the toiler.
That society should be so divided is due
to a false idea as to the dignity of labor.
It is an idea ingrained by experience,
inbred by inheritence, and yet it is
wrong?basely wrong! The words of the
Master: "My Father worketh hitherto,
and I work," shine out like a ray of sun-
light across a dreary way-a promise of
the time when men sliall see that toil is
honorable, and that grand ultimatum of
existence, a glorious activity.

The deep-rooted feeling of popular dis-
content that now pervades our country
will never be dispelled until far-reaching
changes have been made in our social
system. Twice before in modern times
has such a feeling of dissatisfaction seized
the people; once preceding the great re-
ligious reformat ion and ones preceding tbe
French revolution. In each 'case the dis-
content was met with apathy, and his
tory is made sad with the results. If our
statesmen continue to meet the present
disquietude with indifference and say, with
Louis XV., "After us the deluge," alas
for society!

Already extremists are advocating the
overthrow of our whole social fabric. Pa-
ternalism and Socialism are abroad in the
land, and theif pernicious though plausi-
ble theories, unless met with convincing

argument, may Vie instilled into the minds
of a restless people.

Those who advocate these radical
changes forget that the present social
evils are not more a result of wrong rela-
tions than of right ones distorted. Thu
bonds of mutual trust between employer
and employee have been broken. Capital
has forgotten that without labor it would
be helpless, has forgotten that labor is
entitled to a just proportion of the wealth
it creates. Labor has forgotten that cap-
ital alone gives it employment, and that
scattered wealth would be powerless.
Both have forgotten that while there
seems to be a clashing oi interests it is
only temporary, and their highest inter-
ests are common aud can be best sub-
served only by mutual concord and equity,
individuals have forgotten that wdiat is to
the advantage of society is to their own
advantage. Peace ami confidence will be
established only when the acknowledged
truth of human brotherhood becomes an
organized factor in our social and com-
mercial life. The world must learn that
the command of the Brest Teacher.
"Love thy neighbor as thyself," was not i
intended to be merely a kindly sentiment,
but a golden rule that should govern the
actions of men.

The much needed changes in onr system
can be successful only as they are founded
upon the two-fold principle of equality
ami brotherhood, lint let us have a linn
and abiding faith in the future.

When the glad day dawns?and it will
dawn?in which men come to appreciate
their privileges and to value labor aright,
they will learn that there arc other em-
pires to conquer than that of Mammon.

And w hen universal culture and moral-
ity shall have swept away all unjust In-
equalities, when man shall dwell with
man in union and brotherhood, when
Christianity shall throw its kindly in- j
Huence over all, and love shall reign
supreme then may wo justly be proud of
a nation whose achievements are nobly
and grandly good, whose citizens arc
truly free, and wdiose motto is liberty,
equality and fraternity.

It was not a vety great surprise to any-
one in the audience when, after Miss
Bovard had played one of Chopin's polo-
naises, and Miss Addic L. Murphy had
read extremely welland Mrs. Edith Brown
Young had sung Dudley Buck's Creole
Lover's Song, the Bey. John t-ray, rector
of St. Paul's, presented, with a neat
little speech, the lirst prize medal
to Pitman of the ' I". S. C.
Then it was that the com-
motion which heads this article tooK
place, although as soon as he hud linished
there was considerable appreciation ex-
pressed and it was very justly bestowed.
Sir. Pitman is."only lit years old. and is
lour years younger than either of the
o ber contestants, yet his oration was
extremely clever and was delivered with
considerable dramatic spirit.

The prize is a medallion of rod gold, on
the upper edge of which is a scroll with
a laurel Wreath in green gold across it.
tin the surface of the medallion are the
letters S. C. I. O. A., the date 1895 and
the words, first prize. Attached to tho
medallion on either side is a laurel branch.
On the scroll are the (Ireek characters,
Delnos Legion, which mean literally,
terrible in speaking, a supposititious en-
C omium which the Greeks gave their ora-
tors and which was applied especially to

Demosthenes. Following is the marking
in the contest:

Following ure the judges:
Judges on thought and composition?

Rev. A. H. Carrier, V. 1)., .Santa Bar-
bara; Professor Edw. T. Pierce, president
State Normal; Professor A. Q, newcomer,
Stanford University.

Judges in delivery?Rev. J. S. Thom-
son, M. A.. Los Angeles; Hon. .lames
McLachlan. Pasadena; Hon. T. W. Broth-
erton, president Citizen's Bank.

Officers of the S. C. [. O. A.?Donald
M. Brockman. president; James T. Allen, j
vice-president : Lincoln 11. Caswell, sec-
retary and treasurer.

OF INTEREST TO LADIES

Imperial Face ITassage at the Imperial Salon
de Beaute

During this week Mr. Frank Neubaucr
will issue coupons for treatment in his
unique method of imperial face massage,
at the greatly reduced price of 80c per treat- j
ment, in order to introduce it to the i
ladies of Los Angeles. Other treatments
at regular prices will consi t of milk baths
with colocynthia tonic, 50c; electro-mag- |
neto ma-sage, flj steam massage. 7."ic; i
removal of superfluous hair from 2oc up; I
dandruff cure, ">oe; manicuring. Uoc and I
50c. Also great reduction in our unex-
celled department of human hair goods.
Imperial Flair Bazar, 1>24-22(i W. Second
st. Telephone 1156.

The ITanitoba School Question
WINNIPEG, May 6.?11 is reported

that a compromise of the Manitoba school
question may he expected before the meet-
ing of the legislature.

JOTTINGS
Our Home Brew.

Mater & zobelein'a lager, fresh from their
brewery, on draught in all the principal sa-
loons; delivered promptly in bottles or kegs.

Office and brewery, 414 Aliso street; tele-
pToue 91.

Hanlman Fish Co., San Pedro
Fresh fish and lobsters shipped direct to all

points in Arizona, Texas and Mexico, from
cannery at San Pedro, at lowest wholesale
prices.

Newdick's Photo Studio, 114 South Spring.
We make a specialty of tine photographing

ana engraving. Our motto: Low prices and
4?ood work.

Dr. Robert R. Dorsey will keep afternoon
office hours for Dr. Wills during his absouce.

Mrs. E. Flint, modiste, is located in the Po-
tomac block, 217 S. Broadway, room 113.

Quarter rm note paper, 25c; 250 envelopes,
50c. Langstadter. 214 South Broadway.

Buy the Whitney make trunk and traveling
bag. Faotory 423 S. Spring st.

H. S. Woolner, attorney, 404 Stimson block

Wall paper at Eckstrom's, 324 8. Spring St.

Get wedding and visiting cards from H. M
Lee &Bro., printers and engravers, 140 North
Spring. They are specialists in this 1 lie.

. ? , ? ?
W. E. PARKER, '95, Occidental College

THOMAS BRANSCOIBE. '98, Pomona College The Winner, HOMLR k. PITMAN, '97, U. S. C.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
.lames White, Pasadena 34
Fannie W. Saunders, Los Angeles 31
Sheridan Vincent, Los Angeles 25
Maud Wonderlich, L s Angeles IS
William B. Nyland, Garvanza 35
B. B. Sanchez, Los Augeles 23
rXobin*QJl Colliver, San Bernardino 48
Mary A. Garrison. San Bernardino 31
Charles Harvey, Los Angeles 20
jessie Boyle, Los Angoles 25
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CO.
128 NORTH MAIN ST.

The Oldest 'and Most Successful
Special Doctors for Men and

Women on the Coast.
MEN?We cure Gonorrhoea, Gleet. Stricture,

Syphilis tenia Weakness. Spermatorrhea,
Orchitis, Scrofula. Skin, Kidney and Bladder
Diseases. Consu tvs today. No "SklaOame
propositions. We are HONORABLE specialists.

LADlES?Coasult us in regari to any disease
peouller to your sex. We cure aiSKASESOI)

WOMEN all<sr ihe (allure ot MEDICAL COL-
LEGE PROFESSORS 17) and patent medicines.

VOTE?Medicines prepared inoifiee. Separ-
ate waiting rooms for 1 dies All business
strictiv private and honorable, we cure
patients by mail and express. Don't waste

time and money with so-called specialists!'.)
who have nu reputation at stake.

Consult DR. WHITE & CO.. 123

North Main Street.

"am CASH BARGAINS
jSbUf J' l FURNITURE, CARPETS,

JTiM MATTINGSAND STOVES.
_tmS9' Children's carriages

1,11(1 Invalids' chairs.
£*m9S-U Highest price paid for second-
IJrtl|»7wAa,hand furniture and carpets.

T. MARTIN, 4Si S. Sorina St.

1 Peck a Chase Co..
!*HE BROADWAY \u25a0

\u25a0 UND£RTAI<tCRS.
I 39 & BROADWAY. \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

THfi BUTLER CURE
For LIQUOR, MORPHINE,

COCAINE and TOBACCO HABITS.
The onlyGUARANTEED vegetable cure

for these diseases in the state.

445 1-2 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

135 SOUTH SPRING ST.

SPECIAL?TODAY. TUESDAY, May 7th

a day in our White Goods Department
linrgains in Dimities, Lawns, Batistes, Organdies, Mulls, Nainsooks, India Linens,

and a dozen other different textures.

The Styles Will Surprise You. The Prices Will Interest You.

5c per yard iPURB 10c per yard
F' NX 10c per yard! P' chunks, 10c per yard

10c per yard jF l<irßl

'
:" crepon*. 10c per yard

25c per yard 10c per yard
SAMPI.K PATTERNS DISPLAYED IN SHOW WINDOW.

This advertisement changed every other day. it will bs hard to duplieaio any of our
offerings. Goods delivered free ivany part ol Pasadena. Mailorders solicited.

FIXEN & CO., 135 S. SPRING ST.

I "^^^^^^P^^1
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I COOKING |
I LOS ANGELES LIGHTING COMPANY
I *157 SOUTH BROHDIAiHY |
I PERFECT CONTROL! || %
I CLEANLINESS! I
I READINESS!

| UNIFORMITY OF HEAT! |
I ECONOMY ,N FUEL, Hgßpffl I\u25a0 ECONOMY IN FOOD! IK ' - *d \
I ECONOMY IN TIME! \
| ALL THESE IN A IfePfl"\>stM |

I Gas Stove j

I
Going at THE BUSY BEE See Our I
i nnnr jab r nensTan

2 Shoes 3
JT*

60" At

s2.so
ShOeS And at E

MORE NEW GOODS EVERY WEEK. B
2 Grand Prizes to be given away June Ist. Every ?1.00 purchase |

gets a ticket. f
The Place Is Bugy 2Q\ N. Spring

ggg III"
THE FINEST FINISHED

Beautiful MAT Surface

PHOTOGRAPHS
Price same as ordinary tinish, at

ft)
Largest and most complete Photograph R'udio in Southern California.
Highest Award Diploma at Chicago ~ orid's Fair, ISO:*,
First Prize Gold Medal above ali competitors at Midwinter Fair. San Frftncisco. 18!)L
And Highest Award abave all competitors wherever work was entered ir. competi-
tion in the State.

Studio, 107 N. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
We Are Scalparr. .

of Prices in Fina Tailoring CwyfCn**

jK/tXVM SUIT

0-ABf.L Thehitor
312 South Spring street, below Third.

PROCRHSTINKTION
,z bad for everything, but?oh, how much
worse it ts for the correction of defective eye-
tight! There has never been a truersaying
than the words: "Delayi» fatal," especially if
applied "to one's most precious and most deli"
cate organ, the eve 1" We are ready to assist
you with our ability and knowledge to remedy
existingsight defects without charge. Our va-
rious department for making ana furnishing
you with that wonderful but much abused lit-
tle instrument, the Spectacle or Eyeglass, are
at your disposal at moderate charges ior first-
olassup-to-date work. Established since 18Si>.

PACIFIC OPTICAL CO., Scientific Opticians,
167 N. Sprint! It S. (I. MARSHDTZ, I'rop.

PA DENTAL Co.
Vsjiv&£r A. J. STEVENS, Prop.

We do all kinds of Dental work, ieeih with-
out plates, that can be removed at any tone,
are fine. CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK a
specialty for many years. A Rubber Plate cs
10W as $6°. Think of it.

226 SOUTH SPRING ST.

For DISEASES OF WOMEN,
DR. GOMEZ,

345 South Broadway.


